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Isha Upanishad.
Introduction
In puruYa saU>, an important hymn in Rigveda - “ya&ona ya&mayajant dovaastaina Qamaa-iNa p`qamaanyaasana\ |
to h naakM maihmaana: sacant ya~ pUvao- saaQyaa: saint dovaa: ||” one finds that gods performed a great
sacrifice in which they offered puruYa, the supreme unmanifest Prime Existence
himself as an oblation. Therefore Sri Vishnu as the Prime Existence came to be
refered as ya&, the sacrifice. In Bhagavad Gita, Krishna calls himself, “AhM k`turhM ya&:
svaQaahmaaOYaQama\ | man~aohmamaovaajyamahmaaignarhM hutma\ ||” - I am the ritual, I am sacrifice, the oblation, the
herbs, the hymn and the fire and the offering. Chhandogya Up. compares ya& with
the act, process and culmination of one‟s objective in life, hunger, thirst and
abstention from pleasures become the initiatory rites; eating, drinking and enjoying
pleasures become the intermediate rites; austerity, charity, sincerity, non-injury and
truthfulness become the gifts to the presiding priests, a remarkable unity of kta-, kayaand kma- - „tsmaadahu: saaoYya%yasaaoYToit punaru%padnamaaovaasya tnmarNamaovaavaBaRqa: ||‟.
ya& as performance of actions for the welfare of the worlds, therefore became
the principal objective and all actions performed otherwise becoming bondage,
„ya&aqaa-%kma-Naao|nya~ laaokao|yaM kma-banQana: | tdqMa- kma- kaOntoya mau>sa=ga: samaacar ||‟. If each one coordinates
his action to the divine intent and purpose then even the gods become inclined
towards them - „dovaanBaavayatanaona to dovaa Baavayaint to | prsprM Baavayant: Eaoya: prmavaaPsyaqa ||‟. One would
then be offering Brahman as oblation, in the effulgent energy of Brahman,
attaining Brahman in actions becomes enlightened as Brahman – „ba`*map-NaM ba`*ma hivaba`*maagnaaO ba`*maNaa hutma\ | ba*`maOva tona gantvyaM ba`*makma-samaaiQanaa ||‟.
[-SaavasyaopinaYad one of the most important Upanishads gets its name from its
opening statement „[-SaavaasyaimadM sava-ma\ . .‟. It is said to have been revelaed to Manu by
his grandson Yajnya, who is none other than Sri Vishnu, sa%ya, the supreme
unmanifest Prime Existence. This upanshad is not addressed to any deity but opens
with one of the important characteristic of the creation, declaring that sa%ya, the
supreme unmanifest Prime Existence, which is Whole manifests as the Creation as
the Whole, and even after manifestation of the Creation as Whole the supreme
unmanifest Prime Existence continues to remain as the Whole - ! pUNa-mad: pUNa-imadM pUNaa-t\
pUNa-maudcyato | pUNa-sya pUNa-maadaya pUNa-maovaavaiSaYyato ||”. This mystical statement has been pondered over
from the beginning finding many and diverse expressions. Even after the creation,
Purusha exists beyond the creation as eternal Existence in the Present moment,
transcending the Past and the Future. As Yajnavalkya says in Brihad Aranyaka Up.
(IV.5.15) „sa eYa naoit na%yaa%maa AgaR(ao na ih gaR(to ASaIyaao- na ih SaaIya-to Asa=\gaao na ih sajyato Aisatao na vyaqato na
irYyait . . ||‟ – That Self is not this, not this. It is in-comprehensible for it cannot be

comprehended. It is indestructible for it cannot be destroyed. It is unattached for it
does not attach itself. It is unfettered, does not suffer, and is not injured.
In this Upanishad Yajna is the symbol for Vishnu in his all-pervasive aspect
dominating the entire discourse, leading one from his empirical level to mental and
then to supra-mental stage of human opportunity and possibility. The opening
verse - “! [-SaavaasyaimadM savMa- yai%kHca jaga%yaaM jagat\ |” defines the role and the immutable
presence of the supreme Self in every thing created and “tona %ya>ona BauMjaIqaa: maa gaRQa: kasyaisvad\
Qanama\ ||” clearly state the obligation posited in created Jivas for evolution of the
human soul to perfection, by leading it from the empirical experiences to the
mental and supra-mental stages of human personality.
A human being is the creation in micro-level; in him are every element,
gross and subtle, with which the universe is made up of. In addition he is blessed
with a divine spark within and power of discriminationg in Mind, enabling one to
reach the unknown using the known. In this manner the aspirant will perceive the
whole creation enveloped within His Self and all creation abiding within Him, such
ones will not be frightened of Him. In propitiating Yajna one propitiates Vishnu,
the all pervador, the all ordainer. Dharma is the fundamental principle on which
the whole creation rests for evolution and to the state of bliss. Therefore, just as
offering Purusha in the sacrifice was a conscious and willful act, conscious and
determined decision to attune oneself to the Divine Intention performing one‟s
actions as sacrifice is as per Krishna’s exhortation to Arjuna to surrender to the
divine purpose and intent surrendering all other obligations. Then like Purusha, the
human beings too become the instruments in the creative process, with gods as the
presiding deities over the powers of Nature as the intermediaries to reach out to the
supreme Prime Existence.
Everything is nothing but manifestation of That One. But the important point
is that everything is described with anthropological association. To assume the
symbol as the real will be devastating in traversing the Path to become like
Purusha, one in whom essence and the form were originally infused. To mistake
the subjective comprehension to objective reality is the beginning of fallacy and
superficial indulgence. It is being religiously orthodox without being spiritually
enlightened. Therefore, when the interim, transitory body provided for spiritual
evolution will decay, degenerate and be destroyed by fire and another new interim,
transitory body will be provided, then the seer beceeches the supreme Pime
Existence when the moment comes to finalise thelife and opportunities to be given
in the new life, both the bad and as well as the good deeds performed by him on
the empirical, psychological and spiritual life be remembered and accordingly the
new life be provided.

*****

Isha Upanaishad
Saaint maM~:
! pUNa-mad: pUNa-imadM pUNaa-t\ pUNa-maudcyato |
pUNa-sya pUNa-maadaya pUNa-maovaavaiSaYyato ||
! Saint: Saint: Saint: ||
That is Whole, This is Whole. From the Whole, the Whole evolves. Having evolved
the Whole from the Whole, the Whole verily remains Whole.
AUM ! Peace, Peace, Peace.
Further clarifications:
This opening hymns reveals the fundamental principle how sa%ya, the
unmanifest Prime Existence becomes evolved as the manifest creation with naama (the
essence) and $p ( forms), with the former posited in the latter. When the
unmanifest Prime Existence is tt\ the manifest creation with naama (the essence) and
$p ( forms) is ba`*mana\. Sri Shankaracharya derives the word Brahman from the root
baR, baRhit – to burst forth, to exceed Sri Madhva derives the word Brahman as the
person in whom the luminous qualities exist in fullness – Ba`antao ih Aisman\ gauNaa:.
Therefore Creation is referred as laIlaa – spontaneous inclination out of sheer
outburst of Love, Bliss.
Creation is not a mathematical event but an spiritual one, is not a temporal
event but a spiritual reality. In mathematical event when a thing, even smallest,
minutest fragment evolves from the whole or entirety of another, the latter
howsoever small or minute becomes reduced. In mathematics two plus two
become four, never either three or five. Five minus four become one, never either
two or three. The physicist sees and observes and comes to conclusion and a
solution through arguments and discussions. But what physicist sees and observes
outside through his instruments of senses is over a period of Time, therefore,
temporary and tentative never enduring and conclusive. What the philosopher
seeks and searches within through his supra-sensory instruments is not over a
period of Time, but in a fraction of moment, like lightening flashing or like the
wink of the eyes – “yaditiWVutao vyaVutda [tInnyamaIimaYada |”, that which is permanent,
enduring and conclusive not temporary and tentative. What the philosopher sees
and observes is the unseen and unknowable through instrument of senses, which

was there before he commenced his search, which would remain there even after
his search is complete and conclusive. For the physicist what he concludes and
resolves is a revelation. For the philosopher what he experiences and becomes
enlightened is Awareness – p`&a. Creation is spontaneous out burst not a calculated
event, like fragrance of flowers or Love and happiness that touches the heart which
feeling, experience does not become reduced by spreading or sharing with others.
However much one gives moresoever one receives. One who can love should cease
to Know. Because one who loves gods does not only know the supreme Self but
becoming consciously aware and wise experiences the supreme Self. Because what
can be measured can become diminished ; what is immeasurable can always be
whole without diminution. The immeasurable is the beginingless-endless, the vast
comprehensive whole which has no limit. The supreme Self is the supreme
existence – sa%ya, the Prime Existence, who exists within everyone and everything
as well as one who is outside in every thing and every where. sa%ya, the Prime
Existence means awareness that on manifestation the experience which made the
Prime Existence declare – “AhM ba`*maa|isma AhM vaava saRiYTrisma, AhM hIdM savaa-masaRxaIit | tt:
saRiYTrBavat\ |”. If every thing is Brahman then why does one experience difference
between one and another?
Isha Upanishad does not deal with imperfect fragment struggling to become
the Perfect Whole, but deals with the Perfect Whole, from which the fragments has
become manifest. The hymn is not a dogmatic assertion but a restatement of the
all-pervading attribute of the Lord. It brings out the statement in few words what
is to be revealed in detail in the Upanishad to the aspirant seeking the wisdom of
the Lord. As Lord he is Complete in himself and even after he has created both the
Jagat and the Jiva, he remains to be Complete in all attributes. There is diminution
of his stature or decrease in his attributes. When he speaks to the Jiva, it is out of
compassion and compatibility with Jive. Compatibility is not identity and assured
Grace when the one who is about to receive compassion and Grace is properly
qualified (adhikari) with proper knowledge of the means to achieve the goal.
The Commentators Invocation To the Bhasya

“ina%yaaina%yajagawa~o- ina%yaaya &anamaUt-yao | pUNaa-nandaya hryao sava-ya&Baujao nama: || yasmaad\
ba`*maond`rud`aiddovatanaaM EaIyaao|ip ca | &anasfUit-: sada tsmaO hryao gaurvao nama: ||” - Glory is to the Lord,
upholder of the primordial world, which is permeated (both) by the eternal and the
non-eternal. To the eternal One, the embodiment of wisdom, ever Blissful, the
enjoyer of the sacrificial offerings, to Hari, are my obeisance. From whom
Brahma, Indra, Rudra and other divinities, including Sri Lakshmi, receive wisdom
and energy, to that teacher, Hari, are my obeisance.

Upanishad :

! [-SaavaasyaimadM savMa- yai%kHca jaga%yaaM jagat\ | tona %ya>ona BauMjaIqaa: maa gaRQa: kasyaisvad\ Qanama\ || 1 ||
All this, whatever exists in the primordial world, is permeated by the Supreme
Lord. (Therefore) accepting whatever is ordained by Him, enjoy. Covet not wealth
which is ordained for others.
Bhashya :

“svaayaMBauvaao manau: etO: man~O: BagavaMtM AakUitsaUnauM ya&naamaanaM ivaYNauM tuYTava | svaayaMBauva: svadaOih~M ivaYNauM
ya&aiBadM manau: | [SaavaasyaaiadiBar\ man~O: tuYTavaavaihta%manaa | rxaaoiBaruga`O: samp`aPt: KaidtuM maaoicatstda | stao~M
Eau%yaOva ya&ona tana\ h%vaa|vaQyataM gatana\ | p`Qaaiw Bagavaana\ toYaaM AvaQya%vaM hr: p`Bau: | tOva-Qva%vaM tqaanyaoYaaM At:
kao|nyaao hro: p`Bau: || [it ba`*maaNDo | Baagavato ca Ayamaova Aqa-: ]>: ||” - Self evolved (svayaMBaU) Manu
propitiated the resplendent One named ya&, the son of Akuti, Vishnu himself. The
self evolved one, Manu for satisfaction of his self, propitiated his grandson Vishnu
named ya&, with this hymn commencing with the words „[-Saa vaasyaimadM sava-ma\ . . .‟ Having
received in earlier days protection from Rudra, the demons came to devour Manu,
but were not able to bear the splendour of ya&, consequent to the recitation of the
hymn. Perceiving their intent Sri Hari destroyed them. Brahmanda Purana says
that they, having received protection from others, who else but Lord Hari can
destroy them ? Even Bhagavat Purana interprets in similar manner.

“[-Sasya AavaasayaaogyaM [-Saavaasyama\ | jaga%yaaM p`kRtaO | tona [-Saona | %ya>ona d<aona BauMjaIqaa: | svat:
p`vaR%yaSa@ya%vaat\ [-SaavaasyaimadM jagat\ | p`vaR<ayao p`kRitgaM yasmaa%sap`kRtISvar: | tdQaInap`vaR<aI%vaa tdIyaM sava-maova yat\
| tW<aonaOva BauMjaIqaa: Atao naanyaM p`yaacayaot\ | [it ba``*maNDo ||” - „[-Saavaasya‟ means that which is
suitable for the Lord to abide in. „jaga%yaama\‟ means the primordial world, the p`kRit - that
which manifests, „p`kraoit to p`kRit:‟. „tona‟ means by Him the Lord. „%ya>ona’ means „d<aona‟ –
ordained or parted and „BauiHjaqaa:’ – should be enjoyed. jaIva and jagat\ cannot by
themselves perform actions with their own inherent power, only when they are
energized by the power of the Lord, dwelling within them. Only then they can
perform even those actions which are ordained for them, because they are
Dependent Real while the Lord alone is Independent Real. Unlike the Jiva and
Jagat, He is not dependent on any external agency. He is the One, who alone in
final analysis That Exists. Being aware of this, the Jiva should enjoy what has been
ordained for him (without coveting what has been ordained for others). No one else
(other than the Lord) need be approached, says Brahmanda Purana.
Further clarifications:

The hymn declares that every thing belongs to the supreme Self; but the
individual self chooses to believe that some things belong to him alone. If every
thing belongs to the supreme Self then what purpose and initiative would there be
for individual self to endeavor, struggle to acquire, gather, preserve assuming that
what he has acquired, gathered, preserved would be his and his alone! The
Upanishad says that every thing belongs to the supreme Self; but the individual self
with ego-sense super-imposed on mind assumes that not only what he has
acquired, gathered, preserved but also what others have acquired, gathered,
preserved for their use could be used if some astuteness and force is used.
Individual self is in the forefront, all others thereafter. But reality is to the contrary,
others were there first before the individual self came on the scene.
It is strange but true that when one is born no one asked his consent to be
born; when one dies no one asked his consent to die. When one‟s birth is not with
his consent and his death is without his consent, how could the intervening period
in a body-form be his? Entire life, as well as birth and death seem to be guided by
some force alien and superior to the individual self. That is the problem/. Krishna
said “[-Svar: sava-BaUtanaaM )_oSao|jau-na itYzit | Baa`mayana\ sava-BaUtaina yan~a$Zaina maayayaa ||”. Therefore,
which possession belongs to one and which possession belongs to others? Science
says that every thing is possessed by p`kRit – nature; scriptures say that every thing is
possessed by the supreme Self alone, “[-Sasya AavaasayaaogyaM [-Saavaasyama\ | jaga%yaaM p`kRtaO |”
clarifies Sri Madhva, it having been declared earlier – “AhM ba`*maa|isma AhM vaava saRiYTrisma,

AhM hIdM savaa-masaRxaIit | tt: saRiYTrBavat\ |”.
Therefore, possession does not belong to one or to the others, it having
identified with the supreme Self. Since possession belongs to the supreme Self and
to no one individual self it would advisable to enjoy whatever is ordained by the
supreme Self as the possession of an individual self without coveting the
possession which is ordained for others. Madhva is one of the most rational of
philosophers and as a rational thinker, he exckriifies the meaning of the word %ya>ona
in “tona %ya>ona BauMjaIqaa:” to mean „d<aona‟ – ordained or parted thereby since it becomes
logical to the use of the following word „BauiHjaqaa:’ as enjoying what has been
ordained and not enjoying as by way of right or individual choice or preference
and not as through detachment and not abandoning, since a son or a servant when
abandoned or dead do not protect one, since he has not connection with the person
– „tona %ya>ona %yaagaonao%yaqa-: | ma ih %ya>ao mart: pu~ao BaR%yaao vaa Aa%amasanbainqatayaa ABaavaada%maanaM palayait At:

%yaagaoanao%yayamaova vaodaqa-: ||‟.
This mantra speaks of importance of renunciation not for the sake of
renunciation but renunciation of the attachment to actions. Krishna says in Gita as
his confirmed view - “ya&danatp:kma- na %yaajyaM kaya-maova tt\ | ya&ao danaM tpScaOva pavanaaina manaIiYaNaama\

|| etanyaaip tu kmaa-iNa sa=gaM %ya>\vaa flaaina ca | kt-vyaimait mao paqa- inaiScatM matmau<amama\ ||”. One must
enjoy what is ordained by the supreme Self for oneself, with sense of renunciation
without coveting what has been ordained for others by the supreme Self. One
should not renounce because one is endowed but one should renounce because the
one who renounces is endowed.
Upanishad :

kuva-nnaovaoh kmaa-iNa ijajaIivaYaot\ SatM samaa: | evaM %vaiya naanyaqaotao|ist na kma- ilaPyato naro || 2 ||
Having performed one’s duties in this manner, one should strive to live for
hundred years. If acted in this manner, there would be no other way to act and in
that event, the (fruits of) actions would attach to the man.
Bhashya :

“Akuva-t: kma- na ilaPyato [it naaist | A&sya kma- ilaPyaot kRYNaaopaistmakuva-t: | &ainanaao|ip yatao h`asa
AanaMdsya Bavaod\ Qa`uvama\ | Atao|laopo|ip laop: syaad\ At: kayaOva saa sada | [it naardIyao ||” - There is
nothing like that non-performance of actions does not attach to oneself. An
ignorant person gets attached to his actions, even if such actions are performed for
worshipping Sri Krishna, even men of wisdom often enjoying bliss, with inherent
imperfections. For both therefore performance of actions is obligatory, thus speaks
Narada.
Further clarifications:
One who performs his ordained actions with sense of renunciation of the
fruits of those actions, is not bound by those actions. As it is, it is difficult to live a
life in saMsaar - the primordial world but to be non-attached to the actions performed is
still difficult. It is like living in a dark chamber full of filth and grime and come out
without being dirtied. It is important to realize that the person performing actions
becomes attached to the primordial life, not the actions performed make him
attached to the primordial life. Therefore, of one has to remain unattached to the
primordial life it is obligatory for him to remain unattached to the actions
performed, even as the lotus leaf remains unattached to the grime in the lakes
though living in the lake. There is no attribute or inclination for the individual self,
whatever attributes or inclinations appear to be possessed are due the influences in
the present primordial life.
Therefore, it is not the performance per se that is important but the intent
and the purpose behind the actions is. Refraining oneself from one‟s action does

not absolve one from the consequence. Even if one performs actions skillfully or
efficiently, if the same are not in consonance with the divinely ordained intent and
purpose, then those actions would have imperfection on happiness and Bliss of
Beatitude, even though the actions per se are skillful and efficiently performed.
Robbers too perform their actions skillfully and efficiently, but those actions would
bring neither happiness nor bliss, because ignoble works are not ordained by the
Lord, hence such persons go to worlds of obscurity and misery. Therefore the only
way one could have Bliss of Beatitude and be delivered from the samsara is to live
for hundred years performing actions as ordained by the Lord, with detachment to
the actions performed leaving the result and consequence entirely to the will of the
supreme Self.
Upanishad :

AsaUyaa- naama to laaoka AnQaona tmasaa|vaRta: | taMsto p`o%yaaiBagacCint yao ko caa%mahnaao janaa: || 3 ||
Un-illumined are those worlds, enveloped by blinding obscurity; to that world of
Death they depart who are slayers of self.
Bhashya :

“sauYzu rmaNaivaruw\%vaat\ AsauraNaaM p`aPya%vaacca AsaUyaa-: | na ca rmaM%yahao Asadupasanayaa Aa%mahna\ [%yau>\vaat\
| mahadu:KOkhotu%vaat\ p`aPya%vaadsaurOstqaa | AsaUyaa- naama to laaoka tanyaaint ivamauKa hraO | [it vaamanao | yao ko caoit
inayama ]>: | inayamaona tmaao yaaint savao-|ip ivamauKa hraO || [it ca |” - Appropriated through
improper manner are those pleasures, therefore they are unenlightened - AsaUyaa:.They do not provide pleasures having been performed unrighteously, hence
referred as slayer of the Self. Having as consequence great sufferings, they tend to
result in unenlightenment. Un-enlightened are those worlds to which those inimical
to Sri Hari depart, thus in Vamana Purana. All those who are inimical to Hari go
to the obscure worlds, having also been thus spoken.
Further clarifications:
Upanishads segregate human being primarily based on their receptivity to
the divine impulses – Those who being unenlightened are slaughterers of the self
within; and those who being enlightened promote and strengthen the self within.
The former are the unenlightened – AsaUyaa- an the latter are the enlightened saur.
Upanishads are not worried with those who cause harm to their bodies, though
they may be unwise harming the instrument which helps them on their spiritual

Path. Upanishads are worried and concerned with those who cause harm to the self
within their bodies.
AsaUyaa-:, Asaur means one who is obscure in mind due to excessive influence of
senses on mind, which prevents the mind becoming receptive to the resonance of
the eternal sound !, reflect and meditate. The one who knows not the luminous
light which is spread all around, and kept himself excluded therefrom is one who is
in dark obscurity and therefore confined to unenlightened ignorance. Every time
the human mind decides to be enlightened then the organs of sense interferes the
mind‟s decision to obscure the same, making mind prefer the p`oya the pleasure of the
senses than Eaoya the proper course to be adopted for mind to be enlightened, with
sure consequence to lead the human being to the obscure worlds. Since the
consequence is suffering and misery one should attune oneself to the luminous
Hari, who dispels the influence of senses which makes the mind obscure. The
name Hari derived from the root )I to carry or root out or destroy. Therefore, Hari
is one who carries or destroys everything – „hir: sava-hrao yat:‟ says Kurma Purana,
„ba`*maaNaimand`Hca yamaM rud`M varuNamaova ca | inagaR( hrsao yasmaat\ tsmaawirhaocyato ||‟ says Matsya Purana.
Upanishad :

AnaojadokM manasaao javaIyaao naOna_ovaa AaPnauvana\ pUva-maYa-t\ | twavatao|nyaana%yaoit itYz<aismannapao maatirSvaa dQaait ||
4 ||
The fearless One, swifter than mind, unknowable even by gods, whom even the
gods cannot influence, having out-stripped all even earlier. That One over-strips
all others even while remaining stationery; to such one does Primal Breath
dedicate all actions.
Bhashya :

“AnaojainnaBa-ya%vaa<adokM p`aQaanyatstqaa | samyaga\ &atumaSa@ya%vaat\ AgamyaM t%saurOrip | svayaM tu savaa-namagat\
pUva-maova svaBaavat: || Aican%yaSai>tSyaOva sava-ga%vaacca t%prma\ | d`vatao| %yaoit saMitYzt\ tismana\ kmaa-NyaQaanmarut\ |
maaru%yaova yat: caoYTa savaa- taM hryao|p-yaot\ | [it ba`*maaMDo | ?Ya &anao |” - Fearless, because That One
alone is devoid of fear. He is primarily the One and One only, the sole Lord.
Unknowable, since it is not possible to have comprehensive knowledge about Him
even by Gods. He, Himself is all-knowing because by inclination He is aware of
the past. Since He is incapable to be conceptualized, since he appears to outstrip
all others even when standing steady. All actions evaporate, since all actions
activated by Marut, the god presiding over wind should be offered as obeisance to
Sri Hari, says Brahmanda Purana. ?Ya means wisdom.

Further clarifications:
Human mind knows what it sees through instrument of senses, what it does
not sees makes a conjecture, an inference accepts. Man sees the tree, the branches
and the leaves and accepts them to be true. Man does not see, incapable to see the
roots concealed in the earth below. And even as he does not see the roots, because
the branches and leaves conceal them, even so the branches as the senses and
leaves as the thoughts conceal the self within. When King Janaka asked when the
Sun sets, when the moon has not yet arisen, when fire is subdued, when speech
silent then what is that keeps awake, Yajnyavalkya replied it is the self that is
awake, energizes and gets actions peormed – “Astimait Aaid%yao yaa&val@ya, cand`masyastimato,

Saanto|gnaaO, SaantayaaM vaaica ikMjyaaoitrovaayaM puruYa [it; Aa%maOvaasya jyaaoitBa-vait Aa%manaIvaayaM jyaaotIYaasto plyaayato
kma- kuruto ivaplyaoit [it ||”. The primary instrument which enables one to make such
conjecture, inference is his consciousness, the self within, faster than the fast,
because the self transcends both the senses and the thoughts, being prior to them.
Upanishads declares that the one who revels in senses and mind is the slayer of the
Self.
In this mantra, the Lord is said to be fearless because he us Independent
Real not dependent like Jiva and jagat. In Brihad Aranyak Up (I.iv.1-2) we find it
mentioned that when the self was of the form of a Purusha He became frightened,
since one who is alone is frightened, Then He thought to himself, „since there
nothing else than myself, of wha tam I afraid?‟ Thereupon he was not frightened,
for of what should he have been afraid? Assuredly it is from a second that fear
arises. The Lord is Real and Independent unlike all the rest (Jiva and jagat) who
though Real are Dependent on the Lord. He is the Self which is in all things.
The meaning which Madhva attaches to Anaojat\ as fearless is different than the
one which Shankara attaches to that word meaning as unmoving - Anaojat\ na ejat\ |
ejaR kmpnao | kmpnaM calanaM svaavasqaap`cyauit: tWija-tM sava-dOk$pima%yaqa-“ ||‟. It would be seen that each
one explains the word in terms of their own perception Shankara saying that it is
spoken as unmoving , one in respect of its unconditioned aspect, while Madhva in
his Gita Bhshya Madhva defines the word as fearless being the one who is
independent and while all the rest being dependent on Him.
Upanishad :

tdojait tnnaojait t_Uro tWintko | tdntrsya sava-sya tdu sava-sya baa(t: || 5 ||
He strikes the world by fright, but does not fear. He is far and yet near. He is
within all this and also outside all this.

Bhashya :

“tdojait tt eva eOja%yanyat\ tt\ svayaM naojait | ttao ibaBaoit savaao-|ip na ibaBaoit hir: svayama\ | savaga%vaat\ sa dUro ca baa(Mo|tSca samaIpga: | [it t%vasaMihtayaama\ |” - „td\ ejaoit‟ means by Him are all
struck with fear. „tnnaojait‟ means that He Himself is not frightened by any one else.
Since He is all-pervading, He is all that is near and far, outside and inside. Thus
explains Tatva Samhita.
Further clarifications:
By declaring that the self in with and without, near as well as far, moving as
well as unmoving, no attempt is made to confuse but to tell the eternal truism that
the supreme Self is transcending everything in creation transcends all dualities of
Proper (Eaoya) and the Pleasant (pòya), The supreme Self is so simple to experience but
difficult to be understood when expressed. Darkness and Light are absolute terms.
There can ne no Darkness if there is Light; there can be no Light if thereis
darkness. Darkness is absence of Light. Light is absence of Darkness but Darkness
is not obscure because there is less Light. The supreme Self is near us because
without the supreme Self one can no more be in existence; the supreme Self is far
because the search for the supreme Self has been one long endeavor.
Brihad Aranyaka Up. (I.iv) declares that when That One became manifest,
looking around he saw around he saw nothing else than the self. He was afraid,
since one who is alone is afraid..
The supreme Self is not frightened of others because other than he and his
reflection there is nothing else in creation. He reflected, since there is nothing else
than himself what is he to be afraid of. Brihad Aranyaka Up. (I.iv) declares that
when That One became manifest, looking around he saw around he saw nothing
else than the self. He was afraid. Therefore, all others are struck by the fear of the
Lord. „BaIYaa|smaaWat: pvato | BaIYaaodoit saUya-: | BaIYaa|smaadignaScaond`Sca | maR%yauQaa-vait pHcama [it ||‟ says Taittiriya
Up. II.viii.1).
Upanishad :

yastu savaa-iNa BaUtanyaa%manyaovaanaupSyit | sava-BaUtoYau caa%maanaM ttao na ivajaugauPsato || 6 ||
Those who see the whole creation enveloped within His Self and all creation
abiding within Him, such ones will not be frightened of Him.
Bhashya :

“sava-gaM prmaa%maanaM savMa- ca prmaa%maina | ya: pSyaot\ sa BayaaBaavaannaa%maanaM gaaoPtuimacCit | [it
saaOkrayaNaEauit: || - The one who knows that all exist in and all is controlled by the
Lord, such one saves himself from fear, says Shankarayana Shruti.
Further clarifications:
Unlike the law of nature there opposite forces attract and similar ones
repulse, in spiritual law similar attributes and inclination draw other similar
attributes and inclination. Therefore love promotes one to mingle and share with
people with similar desire to love, and any temporal imperfections, or disabilities
will not make them hate or despise them. But the moment ego sense and temporal
instinct dominate the desire to love and share becomes vitiated. The one who does
not see the fundamental essence which is in others is similar to the fundamental
essence within his own form, would consider with the existence of the ego sense I
him that he is superior to others and others inferor to him. This hymn suggests that
when one becomes aware of that the fundamental essence in one gross form in
creation is similar and identical with the essence in other gross forms in creation,
then no one is suprerior or inferior to others, then closeness between the two forms
becomes strengthened in spite of any other infirmities or deficiencies that may
exist between the two.
The seer here does not say that love then takes firm foothold but the desire
to hate or despise disintegrates and vanishes. Because Love is eternal and
fundamental attribute and inclination of every one in creation. Therefore, love is
neither born nor does cease to be. Even as when in rainy season clouds gather and
the Sun is not to be seen then no one says that there is no Sun, even so when in
primordial life when ego-sense along with greediness, hate and disparagement rise
and the Love is not to be seen then no one says that there is no Love. And when the
clouds disperse or greediness, hate and disparagement disintegrate the sun and
Love will seem to rise again.
Similarly wisdom about the individual self and the supreme Self their interrelationship and the dependent existence of the individual self on the supreme Self
and the plan and the Path to deliverance from primordial life becomes clear.
Becoming the individual self is kept clean and clear like a mirror then in that clean
and clear the supreme Self and the wonderful worlds of his creation will find
reflection.
Upanishad :

yaismana\ savaa-iNa BaUtanyaa%maOvaaBaUiWjaanat: | t~ kao maaoh: k: Saaok: ek%vamanaupSyat: || 7 ||

One who knows that all creation abides in Him, how could there be delusion, and
how can there be any grief, when Him alone one sees.
Bhashya :

“yaismana\ prmaa%maina sava-BaUtaina sa prmaa%maOva t~ sava-BaUtoYau ABaUt\ | evaM sava-BaUtoYau ek%vaona prmaa%maanaM
ivajaanat: kao maaoh: | yaismana\ savaa-iNa BaUtaina sa Aa%maa sava-BaUgat: | evaM sava-~ yaao ivaYNauM pSyao<asya ivajaanat: | kao
maaoh: kao|qavaa Saaok: sa ivaYNauM pya-gaaVt: | [it ipPplaadSaaKayaama\ | pUvaao->anauvaadona SaaokmaaohaBaavaao|ip
ivajanatScaa~aocyato | AByaasaSca sava-gat%vasya ta%pya-Vaotnaaqa-: |” - He, in whom all creation finds
abidance, that Lord, indeed is also the One who abides in all creation. He who thus
knows the Lord as abiding singularly in all creation, how can he have any delusion
? Pippalaad Shruti says, in whom all creation finds its basis and perceives Vishnu
existing everywhere in this manner, how can there be delusion or to that matter any
lamentation ? As said earlier such knower is free from delusion and lamentation.
This mantra is to be taken as having summarized earlier statements.
Further clarifications:
According to Upanishad, a Knowledgeable person is not necessarily a man
of Wisdom. Knowledgeable person is one who beings conscious of his ego-sense,
mind and intellect, becomes desirous to possess more Knowledge as possession
and desiring to know the theory, the technique, the method about the empirical
objects in the primordial world craves to become superior in the eyes of the
temporal world. Where there is intense desire bordering to the feelings of craving
there is excess emergence of ego-sense. The absence of desire is the negation of
ego-sense. Therefore the man of Wisdom is one who beings conscious that his egosense, mind and intellect can become impediments, hindrance on his Path to
Perfection subdues them surrendering them at the feet of the supreme Self. The
man of Wisdom is one who is consciously aware of the relationship between the
individual self and the supreme Self and becoming transparent like water - “sailala
ekao d`YTa|WOtao Bavait |” has seen within his heart within which is clear as mirror within
his heart clear as mirror the reflection of the supreme Self within his individual self
and the reflection of his individual self in the supreme Self. The man of Wisdom is
one who has experienced the resonance of the Soundless Sound ! within his heart
and in the creation outside. The man of Wisdom is one who becoming experienced
unhearable becomes heard, the unperceivable becomes perceived, the unknowable
becomes known - “yaonaaEautM EautM Bava%yamatM mativa&atM iva&atimait |”. The man of Wisdom is
an all-inclusive and not an exclusive man. He does not build barriers but breaks
down all boundaries, welcoming all, including all I oe hreat congregation.
Upanishad:

sa pya-gaacCuk`makayamava`Nama\ AsnaaivarM Sauwmapapivawma\
vyadQaacCaSvatIBya: samaaBya: || 8 ||

| kivama-naIYaI pirBaU: svayaMBaUyaa-qatao|qaa-na\

He is the all-pervading, radiant, formless, indescribable, sinewless, pure, free of
evil, the seer, the thinker, all pervador, self-evolved, having projected from Time
eternal all things in proper manner, according to the nature of each one.
Bhashya :

“Sauk`M tt\ Saaokrih%yaaidva`NaM ina%yapUNa-t: | pavana%vaat\ sada SauwmakayaM ilaMgavaja-naat\ || sqaUladohsya
raih%yaadsnaaivarmauda)tma\ | evaMBaUtao|ip saava-&at\ kivair%yaova SabVto || ba`*maaidsava-manasaaM p`kRtoma-nasaao|ip ca | [iSatR%vaanmanaIYaI sa: pirBaU: sava-tao var: || sadananyaaEaya%vaacca svayaMBaU: pirkIit-t: | sa sa%yaM jagadotadRk\ ina%yamaova
p`vaaht: || AnaaVnaMtkalaoYau p`vaahOkp`kart: | inayamaonaOva sasaRjao Bagavaana\ puruYaao<ama: || saj&anaanaMd SaIYaao-|saaO
saj&anaanaMdbaahuk: | saj&anaanaMd dohYva saj&anaanaMdpadvaana\ || evaMBaUtao mahaivaYNau: yaqaaqMa- jagadIdRSama\ ||
AnaaVnant kalaInaM sasajaa-%maocCyaa p`Bau: || [it ba`*maaNDo ||” - He is radiant – Sauk`ma\, ever pure
without any lamentation or blemishes, being ever auspicious. He is of pure form,
devoid of any marks. Having no gross body, He is without any sinews. Even then,
being omniscient He is spoken as a seer – kiva. He is the natural substance of the
mind of Brahma and all of the divinities. Because of His superiority of mind, He
surpasses all beings. He is known as self-evolved, not being dependent on no one
else. As sa%ya, Existence, He eternally flows in the world, like the river flowing
without any beginning or an end. Wisdom and Bliss are his head, Wisdom and Bliss
are his shoulders, Wisdom and Bliss are his body and Wisdom and Bliss are his feet.
Thus constituted is seen Vishnu as supreme in the world. From beginning to the
end of the Time, He is the supreme cherished Lord. Thus has been spoken in
Varaha Purana.
Further clarifications:
In the previous mantra, it has been explained that those who are aware that
Vishnu alone is pervading every thing that exists and therefore they have neither
any delusion nor any lamentation. Vishnu is svayaMBaU – self-born, uncreate, that is to
say born to none else. That which is born is sure to die; that which is not born has
no reason to die. Though Vishnu is described with human attributes Madhva does
not hesitate to mention that Vishnu is not born from the union of male and female
forms and because his is not a form caused by Prakriti. – „s~IpMumalaaiBayaaoga%maa dohao ivaYNaunajaayato‟ and „p`aduBaa-vaao hro: savao- naOva p`akRtdoihna: | inadaao-YagauNasaMpUNaa- dSa-ya%yanyaqaOva tu ||‟. That which
all pervading cannot be restricted in limited space, therefore Vishnu is defines in
Vishnu Purana as, „yasmaad\ ivaSTM [dM sava-M vaamanaona maha%manaa tsmaat\ sa vaO smaRtao ivaYNaaor\ dohao p`vaoSanaat\ |‟ -

By whom the entire universe is enveloped, dwelling within that creation as
Vamana, the supreme self, he should be known as Vishnu.
Upanishad:

AnQaM tma: p`ivaSaint yao|ivaVamaupasato | ttao BaUya [va to tmaao ya ] ivaVayaaM rta: || 9 ||
In blinding obscurity they enter, those who pursue non-knowledge – AivaVa, but to
one greater obscurity they reach who revel only in Knowledge - ivaVa alone.

Anyadovaa|huiva-Vyaa AnyadahurivaVyaa | [it SauEauma QaIraNaaM yao nastiQvaIcacaixaro || 10 ||
Distinct is the result granted by knowledge and distinct, they say, is the result
granted by no-knowledge. Thus we have heard from the wise ones, who have
explained this to us.

ivaVaM caaivaVaM ca yastWodaaoBayaM sah | AivaVyaa maR%yauM tI%vaa- ivaVyaa|maRtmaSnauto || 11 ||
One who is aware of Knowledge and that which is not Knowledge, crossing over
deathlike not- Knowledge, acquires immortal knowledge.
Bhashya:

“Anyaqaaopasaka yao tu tmaaoM|QaM yaaM%yasaMSayama\ | ttao|iQakimava vya>M yaaMit toYaamainaMdka: ||
tsmaaVqaasva$pM tu naarayaNamanaamayama\ | Ayaqaaqa-sya inaMdaM ca yao ivadu: to ih sajjanaa: || to inandyaa|yaqaaqa-sya
du:Ka&anaaid$ipNa: du:Ka&anaaid saMtINaa-: sauK&anaaid$ipNa: | yaqaaqa-sya pir&anaat\ sauK&anaaid$ptama\ ||” Those who worship other than (Vishnu) are obscure persons. Of this, there is no
doubt. But those who do not condemn improper worship they reach even more
obscure worlds. Therefore, only those who experience the true nature of Sriman
Narayana and condemn the followers of improper wisdom are indeed the noble
ones. Those who despise improper worship, which are of the form of misery and
ignorance, they transcend to the form of pleasure and wisdom. Being aware of the
form of proper wisdom, they reach the form of happiness and wisdom.
Further Explanation:
Upanishadic seers make clear distinction what they mean ivaVa, which is
unknowable vaak\, speech and between empirical Knowledge about the gross things in
nature sourced through senses organs pra ivaVa and iva&ana, the Wisdom sourced through
supra-sensory instruments keeping one‟s mind completely unencumbered and silent

to be receptive to conscious awareness, which is Apra ivaVa. Both are distinct and
exclusive, Knowledge comes from acquiring information Wisdom comes from
experience. ivaVa should be such as would transform individual‟s outlook and
personality. Knowledge prefers pride, Wisdom warrants humility and sense of
surrender. Ignorance is not really great obscurity, but the moment when the first few
rays of Sun would dispel the darkness. Knowledge is like the great obscurity at the
peak of mid night when darkness is deep and forbidding.
It is understandable if one is told that those who pursue no-Knowledge go to
obscure worlds. Therefore, when the seer says that those who are engrossed in
Knowledge would surely go to greater obscurity, then their words need to be
reflected with seriousness. Ignorant however much he wanders he would be
wandering within limits, he cannot wander far. But if one endowed with Knowledge
wanders far and wide it is not because he is ignorant but because he assumes through
ego-sense that what he knows is vast Knowledge and under that illusion he becomes
confused and bewildered, losing his way in dark and deep obscure woods. But
children who know nothing learn faster than t hoe who is endowed with Knowledge.
The man of Wisdom knows that unless he unlearns what he knows hi mind will not
be receptive to Wisdom of the wise. Deliverance from this dichotomy of ignorance
and empirical Knowledge through the influence of senses comes only when one
becomes aware that both ignorance and empirical Knowledge are bondages and only
when one divests oneself from these shackles that one becomes receptive to receive
the resonance of the Wisdom of the Soundless sound !.
In Madhva’s view, Vishnu is „hir: prtr:‟ - supreme being eulogized as
Brahman in Vedas, Ramayama, Mahabharata and puranas from the beginning to
the end - „vaodo ramaayaNao caOva puraNao Baarto ca | Adavanto ca maQyao ca ivaYNau: sava-~ gaIyato ||‟. Therefore, he alone is
to be worshipped as the resplendent Vasudeva, Hari and Narayana – „Bagavaana vaasaudovaoit
prmaa%maaoit vaO hir: | ivaYNaaonaarayaNaScaoit ba`*maoit Eautyaao jagau: ||‟ (Brihat Brahma Samhita). In Bhagavad
Gita (IX.23), Krishna clarifies this position that even those who worship other gods
with full receptivity (Eawyaa) worship him alone ( as Vasudeva, Hari, Vishnu and
Narayana), though not according to the proper manner – „yaao|Pyanyadovata Ba>a yajanto
Eawyaainvata: | to|ip maamaova kaOntoya yaajan%yaivaiQapUva-kma\ ||‟.
Upanishad:

AnQa: tma: p`ivaSaint yao|samBaUitmaupasato | ttao BaUya [va to tmaao ya ] samBaU%yaaM rt: || 12 ||
Those who worship Him only as the manifest Creation depart to the obscure world.
But those who worship Him only as the unmanifest Creator, they depart to even
more intense obscure world.

Anyadovaahu: samBavaadnyadahursamBavaat\ | [it SauEauma QaIraNaaM yao nastiWcacaixaro || 13 ||
Distinct is the knowledge of the manifest Creation and distinct is the Wisdom of the
unmanifest Creator, thus have we heard from the wise ones explaining the true
nature of Liberation.

samBaUitM ca ivanaaSaM ca yastWodaoBayaM sah | ivanaaSaona maR%yauM tI%vaa- samBaU%yaa|maRtmaSnauto || 14 ||
He who understands the true nature of both the manifest Creation and of the
unmanifest Creator, crosses over Death on disintegration and reaches the realm
which is eternal.
Bhashy:

“yaaint evaM saRiYTktu-%vaM naa=gaIkuvaint yao hro: | to|ip yaaint tmaao GaaorM tqaa saMharktu-tama\ ||
naa=gaIkuvaint toPyaovaM tsmaad\ sava-gauNaa%makma\ | sava-kta-rmaISaoSaM sava-saMhatkarkma\ || yaao vaod sa)it&anaad\ dohbaMQaad\
ivamaucyato | sauK&anaaidktu-%va&anaad\ td\vyai>maava`jaot\ || sava-daoYaivainama-u>M gauNa$pM janaad-nama\ | jaainayaana\ gauNaanaaM
ca BaagahainaM p`klpyaot\ || na mau>anaamaip hro: saamyaM ivaYNaaoriBannatama\ | na vaO p`icantyaot\ tsmaad\ ba`*maado: saamyamaova
vaa || manauYaaidivairMcaaMtM tartmyaM ivamaui>gama\ | ttao ivaYNaao: prao%kYMa- samyaga\ &a%vaa ivamaucyato \ ||” - Those
who do not accept Hari as the only Creator reach obscure realm; similar is the case
of those who do not accept him as the destroyer. Therefore, only those who accept
Him both as the Creator and the Destroyer and all are freed from the bondage of
the human body. With the joyful knowledge and worthy actions, he becomes
liberated from the bondage. Considering Janardana to be wise and full of
attributes, he should not presume any divisions in His attributes. Let him not even
imagine that the liberated souls to be equal or similar to Sri Vishnu, nor even
similar to Brahma and others. Even in the state of liberation there exists gradation
between superior souls and Brahma. In this manner extensively knowing Vishnu as
the supreme, one becomes liberated.
Further Explanation:
Sri Madhva declares in his Bhashya on Brihad Araanyaka Upanishad that in
the beginning Hari was alone with his female counterpart naarayaNaI – Lakshmi –
“AsIdokao hir: pUvMa- dovaI naarayaNaI tqaa |” very much like the declaration in Rigveda –

“naasadasaInnaao sadasaIt\ tdanaIM naasaId`jaao naao vyaaomaa prao yat\ | ikmaavarIva: kuh ksya Sama-nnaMBa: ikmaasaId\gahnama\
gaBaIrma\ || na maR%yaurasaIdmaRtM na tih- na ra>yaa A*na AasaIt\ p`kot: | AanaIdvaatM svaQayaa tdokM tsmaawanya~ pr:
ikM canaasa ||”. The unmanifest Prime Existence became manifest as naama (essence) and
$p (form). The ancient seers have variously clarified that the world of Knowledge
an the world of Wisdom are different, the one is the seed and the other is the tree,

one is the cause and the other is the effect. That which was concealed in the seed
and the cause became manifest in the tree, revealed in the effect. It must be
realized that the tree is the manifest form of the essence which is within the seed,
the effect is undoubtedly concealed in the cause, even so the manifest creation is
concealed in the unmanifest Prime Existence. Whatever pleasure one gets from the
tree, the effct, the manifest world in entirely due to the seed, the cause, the
unmanifest Prime Existence. The seers are aware that (the form) is seen, can be
touched but the naama (the essence) is neither see nor can it be touched. The seers do
not suggest that one should not adore and worship $p (the forms) what they draw
attention is to be wise to naama (the essence) within those forms. Or else the ones who
adore and worship the forms becoming completely enraptured by the ease, leisure
and attractions provided by the empirical pleasures in the temporal world, turning
the blind eyes the spiritual needs of the self within the body-forms,repairs to the
obscure worlds. But those who become completely proud and enraptured by their
Knowledge gathered from scriptures and other sources in the temporal world,
turning the blind eyes the mystery and spirit lying within the external forms, even
repair to the deepest of the deep and dark woods, becoming exceedingly more
obscure in the obscure worlds. Compared to the one enraptured by their Knowledge
gathered from scriptures and other sources those who are merely enraptured by the
ease and leisure provided by the empirical pleasures should be considered more
happy because the Bliss of their ignorance itself makes them more self-satisfied.
Acceptance of the different forms for Gods as the symbols of the energies of
the supreme Prime Existence is seen in every religious thoughts. Even the
Juadean, Christian or Islam religions which profess to worship a formless god
describe his deeds with anthropomorphic symbols. The religions following the
vedic scriptures find no fundamental objections using anthrpomorhic forms as
symbols to represent various divine or enlightened energies which flow from one
central aggregated mass of energy in the form of sa%ya, the Prime Existence. Maitri
Up. says that they are all the principal forms of the Supreme, the immortal and
formless Brahman. To whomsoever one attaches himself in him he rejoices, since
everything in the world is verily, Brahman. Therefore, he meditates on the forms,
worships and discards, with them having moved higher and higher in the worlds
and attain the Purusha – „Aignavaa-yauraid%ya: kalaao ya: p`aNaao|nnaM ba`*ma rud`ao ivaYNauirit eko|nyaM

AiBavaaVint ek|nyama\ |…ba`*maNaao vaa vaOta Aga`sytnava: prsyamaRtsya SarIrsya tsyaOva laaoko p`itmaao_ait h yaao
yasyaanauSa>a [%yaoyaM ih Aah | ba`*ma KivadM va va sava-ma\...yaavaasya Ag`yaastnavastaAiBaQyayaod Aca-yana\ ina*nauyacca |
AtstaiBa sahOraopir ]pir laaokoYau carit | At: kR%sanacaya ek%vaM eit puruYasya puruYasya ||‟. Shankara who
professes the formless nature of Brahman explains in his commentary to Brihad
Aranyaka Up. (I.iii.1) that scriptures enjoin meditation on the essence (naama) etc. as
Brahman for one who clearly are different from Brahman, knows that those things

are different from Brahman; it is like meditation on the image of Vishnu. Just like
image, the essence (naama) is used only as an aid in meditation; it is not meant that
they are Brahman- „Baodona ih ba`*maNaao naamaaidvastup`itpnnasya naamaadaO ivaQaIyato ba*madRiYT:, p`itmaaidvadova ivaYNaudRiYT: |
Aalambana%vaona ih naaimaaidp`itpi<a: p`itmaaidvadova, na tu naamaaVova ba`*maoit |‟.
Upanishad:
ihrNmayaona pa~oNa sa%yasyaaipihtM mauKma\ | t%vaM pUYannapavaRNau sa%yaQamaa-ya dRYTyao || 15 ||
By a golden disc is the face of the Existence concealed that you, O Pushan, reveal
so that I may see Existence, that upholds (creation).

pUYannaokYao- yama saUya- p`ajaap%ya vyaUh rSmaInsamaUh toja: | ya<ao rUpM klyaaNatmaM t<ao pSyaaima || 16 ||
Pushan, the sole Seer, the energiser, Surya, the offspring of Prajapati, spread forth
your rays and gather you luminous radiance, so that I may perceive your
benevolent form.
Commentary:

“pa~M ihrNmayaM saUya-maDlaM samaUda)tma\ | ivaYNaao: sa%yasya tonaOva sava-da|ipihtM mauKma\ | t<au pUNa-%vat: pUYaa
ivaYNau: dsSa-yait svayama\ | sa%yaQamaa-ya Ba>aya p`Qaana &ana$pt: | ivaYNaurok?iYa&o-yaao yamaao inayamanaad\ hir: | saUya-:
sa: saUirgamya%vaat\ p`ajaap%ya: p`jaapto: | ivaSaoYaoNaOva gamya%vaat\ AhM caasaavahyaot: |” - The golden disc is
what envelops the orb of the Sun. Vishnu is Satya, the Prime Existence, whose
face is ever concealed. Thereby Pushan, being Vishnu Himself, reveals His own
true nature as complete form of Wisdom, to one who is truly attuned to Dharma.
Vishnu is one sole Seer. Since he restrains through rules and injunctions, he is
Hari. He is Surya. Having reached the ultimate state of enlightenment, He is
Prajapati, Lord of all creatures. With these distinguishing features He should be
sought.
Further Explanation:
Generally a man with sense of inquiry if he desires to know some thing
removes the shroud if the same is shrouded. If he cannot do it on his own he seeks
hekp of some agenciy external to him. The Upanishads have declared that when
the unmanifest Prime Existence became manifest as naama (essence) and $p (form) it
was unknown -– „AkR%snaaoih sa:, p`aNannaova p`aNaao naama Bavaint, vadna\ vaak\, pSyaMScaxau:, EauNvana\ Eaao~ma\,
manvaanaao mana:, tanyasyaOtaina kma-naamaanyaova |” knowable only through his actions as when
breathing as primal breath, when speaking voice, when seeing eye, when hearing

ear, when thinking the mind. Therefore if one meditates on one or the other actions
then he is not known - “sa yaao|t ekOkmaupasto na sa vaod, AkR%snaao (oYao|t ekOkona Bavait”. He is
to be meditated as the comprehensive supreme Self, since in him all these have
become one, becoming the foot-print of all of them, “Aa%mao%yaovaaopasaIt, A~ (oto sava- ekM

Bavaint | tdit%pdnaIyamasya sava-sya yadyamaa%maa, Anaona (ot%savMa-vaod |‟.
It is not all that attracts is pleasant even as all that shines is pleasant. It is
generally assumed that all that attracts makes one happy and that shines reveals the
luminous. All that attracts may cause unhappiness even as all that shines may
cause blindness. Attraction to objects of sense may cause physical ruin even as
excessive concentration of the Sun shining in the sky may cause darkness and
obscurity. The men of Wisdom therefore are not attracted by the attraction of the
objects of the sense or by the luminous rays of the Sun shining in the skies.
Normally persons think that that they see the Light, but few realizes that they do
not see the Light but things illumined by the Light. But when the wise men sees the
Light shining within their heart then they realize that what they thought as Light
was really the attractive rays which create more darkness and obscurity than
illumination and clarity. Then seeing no gross things or objects seen by the organs
of senses, neither the source not the end, they realize that what they had thought as
ever bubbling, exuberant life was in fact perennial presence of death.
For men who is intent on being receptive, reflective and meditative the
organs of senses need not be impediments, rightly and judiciously used they can be
harbinger of hope and enlightened experience. Desire for deliverance from
empirical life and living an enlightened spiritual life may be the primary
inducement but the ultimate goal would be undoubtedly be surrender to sa%ya, the
Primary Existence. It is easier to be free oneself from the chains which bind one to
the impure attraction of the objects of the sense but to free oneself from the rays of
the Sun is difficult since they are like golden chains and golden chain is considered
an ornament, adornment, enrichment. It is easier to fight unhappiness caused by
darkness and obscurity but to fight bounties and happiness given by the luminous
light of the Sun, one needs herculean strength and determination. Because mind
feels like drowning in the beneficial bounties, but for spiritual rejuvenation one has
to rise not only from the obscurity of darkness but also rise from the luminosity of
the Light. Therefore even as they transcended the objects of sense which are near
even so to transcend the harmful effect of the rays of the Sun shining in the skies,
they sought the assistance of the divine Pushan. They implored and prayed him to
gather together the luminous rays which conceal his true face “ihrNmayaona pa~oNa

sa%yasyaaipihtM mauKma\ | t%vaM pUYannapavaRNau sa%yaQamaa-ya dRYTyao ||”.
Vishnu who as member of Aditya mandala is the resplendent Sun beyond
darkness – „vaodahma\ etM puruYaM mahantma\ Aaid%yavaNMa- tmasa: prstaat\ |‟ (Yajurveda. 31.28). He is the

Sun, the god among gods, the luminous Light, of excellent form, whom the seer
have reached transcending darkness- „]WyaM tmaspir jyaaoitYpSyant ]<arma\ | dovaM dova~a saUyMa- Aganma
jyaaitru<amama\ ||‟ (Rigveda.50.10). That is the supreme place of Vishnu which the Seers
perceive with their extended vision - „tiWYNaao: prmaM pdM sada pSyaint saUrya: | idivava
caxaurattma\ ||‟ (Rigveda,I.22.). When Arjuna asks Krishna to revel him that
resplendent form he is given a supernatural eye for he cannot see it with his human
eyes – „na tu maaM Sa@yasao d`YTyumanaonaOva svacaxauYaa | idvyaM ddaima to caxau: pSya mao yaaogamaOSvarma\ ||‟ (Bhgavad
Gita.XI.8). Katha Up. (I,ii,23) also says that the Self cannot be attained by
instructions, or by intellect, or even through much hearing. He is to be attained
only by one whom the Self chooses. To such one alone he reveals his
resplendence. Therefore, the seer here prays Pushan no one other than Vishnu is no
one other than Vishnu a solar deity among vedic gods who beholds every thing and
guides the Path to be traversed. It is for such purpose that Vedic seer contemplates
the adorable glory of That Savitur in earth, space and the heavens for stimulating
the mental power „! BaU: Bauva: sva: tt\ saivatur\ Bagaao- dovasya QaImaih iQayaao yaao p`caaodyaat\ ||‟
(Rigveda.III.62). Brihad Aranyka Up. (I.iv.13) Prajapati projected the Shudra
caste as the one which produces, pUYaNama\ - puYyatIit pUYaa. The other meaning being Earth
since it produces the food – „[yaM vaO pUYaa [yaM hIdM savMa- tuYyait yaioddM ikMca |‟ Shankara he is the Sun
so called because it nourishes the world – „pUYaHjagat: paoYaNaa%pUYaa‟. As Surya he is the
luminous in enlightenment. Since he nourishes, he is Prajapat. Thus he is to be
understood.
Upanishad:

yaao|saavasaaO pu$Ya: saao|hmaisma || 17 ||
vaayaurinalamamaRtmaqaodM BasmaantM SarIrma\ || 18 ||
! k``tao smar kRtM smar k`tao smar kRtM smar || 19 ||
17-18-19. He who exists yonder, Purusha, He verily exists as the I (AhM) and the
Prime Existence (Aisma) in every creature. May my breath enter the Prime Breath,
the immortal, at the end when the body is reduced to ashes. AUM ! O Sacrifice
(Vishnu) remember to shower Grace, remember to shower Grace.
Bhashya :

“Aisma ina%yaaisttamaanaat\ sava- jaIvaoYau saMisqat: | svayaM tu sava- jaIvaoByaao vyaitir>: prao hir: | sa k``tu&ana$p%vaadignarMgap`NaotRt: | [it ba`*maaNDo | sa%yaM ba`*ma )dyao QaaryatIit sa%yaQamaa- | ekao|saaO Sabd: p`aNao isqat [it

| yaismana\ AyaM isqat: saao|Pyamat: | ikmau pr: | A: ba`*maOva inalayanaM yasya vaayaao: saao|inalama\ | Aitraoihtiva&anaad\
vaayaurPyamaRt: smaRt: | mau#yaamaRt: svayaM rama: prmaa%maa sanaatna: | [it ramasaMihtayaama\ | Ba>anaaM smarNaM ivaYNaao:
ina%ya&aiPtsva$pt: | Anaga`haonmauk%vaM tu naOvaanyat\ ikMicaidYyato | [it ba``*matko- |” - Since He eternally
exists as indweller in all creatures, He is known as Aisma – the Prime Existence.
Having been distinct and apart from all other creatures, Hari is superior. In the
form of Sacrifice and Wisdom, he energizes from within as Aigna - fire. Thus, speaks
Brahmanda Purana. As sa%ya, Existence and ba`*ma, effulgence He dwells here within
the heart, He is known as sa%yaQama-. „ekao|saaO‟ means the One who exists singularly as
the Primal Breath. He (vaayau - the Primal Breath) is immortal existing in Vishnu.
Why is it so? Because A:, Brahman has made him (vaayau) His dwelling place,
therefore, vaayau i Ainalama\ . Since he energizes one through wisdom, He is known as
Vayu, the Lord himself being the Prime, immortal, blissful, eternal Supreme Self.
Thus has been spoken in Ramasamhita. Ba>, the one completely in communion,
remembering Vishnu attains the form of eternal Wisdom. Primarily as Grace and
not any thing else being here suggested. Thus says Brahma Tarka.
Further Explanation:
Of the innumerable Suns shining in the Cosmos only the Sun known to us is
not the biggest off the suns. Scientists have discovered many suns which are bigger
and larger than the one we are familiar. Seers have experienced many suns which
are unlike normally seen in the sky. What the world is familiar is the sun which
shines in the sky, what the seer has experienced is the Sun which shines within,
concealed by the attractive alluring rays. However much one succeeds in knowing
the nature and character of the Sun shining in the sky, so long he does not
experience the Sun shining within, his life will not be worth living or emulating.
The one who sees the Sun shining in the sky will cease to see once the body with
gross instruments of senses cease to energized. The one who experiences the Sun
shining within, will continue to be endowed and enriched by the enduring
experience whether the body with gross instruments of senses exists or not to
energize. The one who is not concerned with existence of the body with gross
instruments of senses or the absence of the body with gross instruments of senses
will have neither any attractions of the primordial life or dejection of the
primordial life. Therefore the seers prays Pushan to gather together the attractive
rays concealing the fair face of the Prime Existence so that he may transcending
the attractions and distractions enter the Primordial life, being graced by the
wisdom of the actions performed.
“yaao|saavasaaO pu$Ya: saao|hmaisma ||” - This mantra has been dealt by many differently
variously, suggesting to the mystical nature of the mantra. Shankara explains

saying that the seer is not entreating like a servant does with master but the One
who is dwelling in the Aditya congregation, with vyaahrtis as limbs (as explained
in Brahad Aranyaka U. –vyaa)%pvayavaM [it - tsya BaUirit iSar: - Bauja [va baahu: sauvai[t p`iyYza
padaiva%yaqa-) the Purusha, because of acquired the form as the complete shelter for the
Prime Breath and Intellegence, the entire universe having been the abode, that
which IS, that verily I am. – “ikM caahM na tu %vaaM BaR%yavaVacao yaao|saavaid%yamaNDlasqaao vyaa)%yavayava:

puruYa: puruYakarNa%vaat\ pUNMa- vaanaona p`aNabauw\yaa%manaa jaga%samastimait puruYa: puir Sayanaad\ puruYa: saao|hmaisma Bavaaima
||”. Therefore, the seer asks the mind to remember, for the time has arrived when
all that is to be remembered needs to be recollected, O fire remember, for the time
has arrived when all that is done earlier since childhood is to be remembered and
recollected – “ho k`tao sa=klpa%mak smar yanmama smat-vyMa tsya kalaao|yaM p`%yaupiqat:, At: smarOtavantM kalaM

BaaivatM kRtmaga`o smar yanmayaa baalyap`BaR%yanauiYztM kma- tcca smar |” ,
Sri Madhva using Vishnu as the ultimate symbol of the unamanifest sa%ya, the
supreme Prime Existence, he as the indweller in all creatures is the Aisma, the
Existence but distinct and apart from all other creatures, energizes from within as
Aigna, existing singularly as the Primal Breath initiates one through wisdom like the
immortal, blissful, eternal Lord who himself being the principal supreme Self.
Therefore, there is no question of the seer reminding the Lord of the performance
of his actions in the present life but the seer needs Lord to grace him. Therefore “!

k``tao smar kRtM smar k`tao smar kRtM smar ||” means that since the Lord is ina%ya&aiPtsva$p:, his
remembering the devotees means showering grace on them, nothing else
being here suggested – “Ba>anaaM smarNaM ivaYNaao: ina%ya&aiPtsva$pt: | Anaga`haonmauk%vaM tu naOvaanyat\
ikMicaidYyato ||”.
The response of the seeker, who desires Pushan to gather together the
tempting charismatic rays which attract, captivate and prevent him from witnessing
the luminousa as well as the aauspicious face of sa%ya, the supreme Prime Existence,
would naturally be realizing that soon his interim, transitory body provided for
spiritual evolution will decay, degenerate and be destroyed by fire and observing
Death standing ready with the balance sheet of the actions performed by him and
his noose to be put around his neck then memory of all the bad, inauspicious and
misdeeds roll down before his eyes, even as he gropes count his blessings and to
remember and recollect from his memory the good, auspicious, noble deeds
perfomrmed by him in his life. Therefore he beseeches ya&, k`tu, the Lord, the
supreme Prime Existence to when taking note of the bad, inauspicious and
misdeeds to remember, though there is no need for reminding the Lord, since he is
the all-Knower, to take note of his good, auspicious, noble deeds perfomrmed in

temporal, psychological as well as in spiritual life, so that he may be provided life
which would further progress his spiritual life and not regress in any manner.
Upanishad:

Agnao naya saupqaa rayao Asmaana\ ivaSvaaina dova vayuanaaina ivaWana\ | yauyaaoQyasmajjauhuraNaamaonaao BaUiyaYzaM to nama ]i>M
ivaQaoma || 20 ||
O Agni, O God being witness of our deeds, lead us on the auspicious path for
enlightenment. Remove from us deceitful obscurity, so that, seeped in wisdom and
devotion we may offer to you obeisance.
Bhashya :

“vayaunaM &anama\ | %va_<ayaa vayaunayaa [dmacaYT ivaSvama\ | [it vacanaat\ | jauhuraNaM Asmaana\ AlpIkuvat\ |
yauyaaoiQa: ivayaaojaya | yadsmaana\ kuruto|Tyalpana\ tdonaao|smad\ ivayaaojaya | naya naao maaoxaiva<aayao%yastaOd\ ya&M manau: svaraT\
|| [it skando | yauyau ivayaaoga [it Qaatu: | Bai>&a-naaByaaM BaUiyaYTaM nama ]i>M ivaQaoma ||” - „vayuanama\‟ means
wisdom, „By wisdom granted by you is all this envelope(having says hagavata
Purana. „jahuraNaama\’ means inauspicious deeds which debase us. „yauyaaoiQa‟ means
deliver, make them unsuccessful. „Remove from us the deficiencies which make us
weak. You as our leader grace us with brilliance‟ thus prayed Manu the king, as
said in Skanda Purana. In „yauyaaoiQa‟, yauyau is the root meaning ivayaaoga – deliverance. I
may propitiate you with wisdom and communion devotion - „BaUiyaYzaM to nama ]i>MivaQaoma‟.
Further Explanation:

„naaivartao duScairtannaaSaantao naasamaaiht: | naaSaantmaanasaao vaa|ip p`&anaonaOnamaaPnauyaat\ ||‟ says Katha
Up. (I.ii.23) - Not he who has not desisted from unmeritorious ways, not he who is
not tranquil, not he who has not a concentrated mind, not even he whose mind is
not composed can reach this Wisdom (Vishnu). Further since only through his
Grace alone one attains that Wisdom – „yamaovaOYa vaRNauto tina laByastsyaOYa Aa%maa ivavaRNauto tanaU ^\
svaama\ ||‟ the seers seeks divine Grace from Vishnu for removal of the infirmities from
him.

pUNa-Sai>icadanand EaItoja: spYTmaUt-yao mamaaByaiQakima~aya namaao naarayaNaaaya to |
Pure embodiment of Energy, Consciousness and Bliss, the resplendence of Sri,
To Sri Narayana, my ever beloved one, here are my obeisances.

[it EaI AanandtIqa- Bagava%padaacaaya- ivaricatM [-SaavasyaaopinaSad BaaYyaM saMpUNa-ma\ ||
Thus ends the Commentary on Ishavasyopanishad communicated by
Anandteertha (Madhvacharya), the servant of the Resplendent Lord.
____________

